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Behavior of the Fermi-edge singularity in the photoluminescence spectra of a high-densit
two-dimensional electron gas
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Fundamentally different behavior of the Fermi-edge singularity~FES! in photoluminescence of heavily
doped pseudomorphic modulation-doped AlxGa12xAs/InyGa12yAs/GaAs heterostructures is observed. The
noteworthy features are:~i! the FES enhancement fromEF of n51 electronic subband is observed under
condition of then52 subband population,~ii ! the heavy-hole localization energy is directly observed in the
FES development,~iii ! the magnitude of the FES increases with increasing temperature at low temperatures,
and ~iv! the FES is a nonmonotonic function of the excitation density. A qualitative analysis is performed in
terms of heavy-hole localization by potential fluctuations in the InyGa12yAs quantum well.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The Fermi-edge singularity~FES!1–4 originates from the
response of a degenerate two-dimensional electron
~2DEG! to the photogeneration or annihilation of a positive
charged hole and is one of the most widely studied mani
tations of many-body effects observed in the optical spe
of semiconductor heterostructures. This interaction result
an enhanced oscillator strength for electrons near the F
surface recombining with photogenerated holes, an ef
whose principle features are relatively well understo
theoretically.5–7 The current theoretical picture of the Ferm
edge singularity contains the following components:~i! the
self-consistent Born approximation and a rigid Fermi sea
excitonic corrections,8,9 ~ii ! the resonance between the M
han excitons~rigid Fermi surface! of the occupied subban
(n51) and the exciton state originating from the empty su
band (n52),10 ~iii ! both the dynamical response of th
Fermi sea and excitonic effects in the presence of a local
hole,11 and ~iv! the multiple electron-hole scattering and
appropriate screening within the Bethe-Salpeter equatio1,12

and primarily describes the case of thermalized hole,
temperature, and low excitation density. As a result, th
models describe the FES appearance in the photolumi
cence~PL! of semiconductor systems with strong hole loc
ization @the case of modulation-doped InyGa12yAs quantum
well ~QW!#, and predict its rapid degradation under i
creased temperature and excitation density.

Several experimental results,13–17 however, are not fully
understood within the existing theoretical framework. Brow
et al.,15 for example, observed Fermi-edge enhancemen
the PL even in GaAs/AlxGa12xAs multiple QW samples, in-
volving both light and heavy holes; this effect is apparen
unrelated to the hole localization or the proximity of a se
ond electronic subband. A recent study of collective effe
in optical spectra of GaAs QW’s~Ref. 16! has also demon
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strated the FES appearance in PL excitation spectra in h
density 2DEG with delocalized holes if the electron mobil
is high (m;1052106 cm2/Vs). It was suggested that th
role of hole localization in the screening properties of a hig
density 2DEG~and therefore in the FES! has to be reexam
ined. Lastly, the results of Me´lin and Laruelle18,19 refer to a
more realistic many-body theory including disorder and m
tiple subbands. The extrinsic inter-subband scattering
quires an accurate evaluation while analyzing FES
Al xGa12xAs QW’s.19 Finally, PL investigations in pseudo
morphic modulation-doped AlxGa12xAs/InyGa12yAs/GaAs
heterostructures20 and in low-doped InyGa12yAs/InP
heterostructures21 have convincingly shown that the carrie
concentration and the excitation density strongly influen
the FES development even in the presence of hole loca
tion, again contrary to theoretical expectations.

In this paper we investigate the FES under conditions t
are prohibited according to existing theoretical models a
revise the understanding of which experimental conditio
allow the FES. Specifically, we demonstrate the Fermi
hancement of the PL spectrum from then51 conduction
subband, although the second subband is occupied; we
rectly measure the localization energy of the heavy hole
the FES recombination; and we show that the FES recom
nation intensity canincreasewith increasing temperature an
excitation density. These results are presented as the bas
a reform of the current theoretical understanding; furth
more, a qualitative picture accounting for the finite mass
the valence hole in a realistic way, hole localization, an
more generally, the dynamic response of the Fermi se
presented.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Pseudomorphic modulation-doped AlxGa12x As/
InyGa12yAs/GaAs heterostructures with an InyGa12yAs QW
©2002 The American Physical Society20-1
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containing more than one populated subband were prep
using gas-source molecular-beam epitaxy in order to inve
gate in detail the FES development influenced by the cl
proximity of the n52 electronic subband. The typical ep
layer sequence consists of a GaAs buffer la
(d5300 nm), an undoped InyGa12yAs strained QW~2DEG
channel! with width dW , an AlxGa12xAs undoped space
(x50.2, d57.5 nm), an AlxGa12xAs heavily Si-doped
supplier layer (x50.2, d535 nm, ND5231018 cm23),
and a Si-doped GaAs cap layer (d55 nm,
ND52.531018 cm23). Double-crystal x-ray diffraction and
simulation of the rocking curves were used to control
samples’ structural parameters and to ensure high struc
quality. Reciprocal space maps at the (22̄̄4) reflection were
used to verify that no strain relaxation by generation of mi
dislocations occurred, i.e., the investigated samples are
pseudomorphic.

The PL was excited by the 514.5-nm line of a cw A1

laser and focused to a spot size of 200mm. The PL signal
was dispersed through a 3/4-meter Czerny-Turner scan
spectrometer, with a spectral resolution better than 0.1 m
and sensed using phase-sensitive detection with a the
electrically cooled photomultiplier tube@containing a
GaAs~Cs! photocathode# or a liquid-nitrogen (LN2)-cooled
high-purity Ge detector. The samples were mounted in
Oxford Spectromag 4000 system that allows measurem

FIG. 1. Conduction- and valence-band profiles for sample 1
culated using the coupled Schro¨dinger-Poisson equations. Squar
envelope functions for electrons and holes in some of their s
bands are also shown. Distance is measured from AlGaAs/InG
interface position.
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in magnetic fields up to 7 T and at temperatures from 1.7
300 K.

The PL excitation~PLE! were taken in a continuous-flow
He cryostat with a tungsten lamp dispersed by a 0.27
double-grating monochromator as a tunable light source
a 0.3-m double-grating monochromator with a LN2-cooled
Ge photodiode for detection.

Two representative samples from a series are furt
described. Sample 1 hasy50.15, QW thicknessdW520 nm,
and the electron sheet densityns51.2131012 cm22;
while sample 2 has y50.10, dW520 nm, and
ns51.0531012 cm22. The electron densityns is determined
from Hall measurements down to 12 K.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The electron subband structure for the InyGa12yAs QW,
calculated from the self-consistent solution of coupl
Schrödinger and Poisson equations is shown in Fig. 1
sample 1. Then52 subband is filled by 2DEG at the lowe
temperature whileDE[EF2E253 meV. Under a near-
resonance condition between then52 subband and the
Fermi level of the 2DEG one can expect the behavior
scribed by Skolnicket al.22 for a similar situation: the FES
should be controlled by the carrier density in the subband
which the excitonic enhancement occurs.

Our data show, however, fundamentally different behav
of the FES, strongly differing from that described in Re
20, 22 and 23. Figure 2 depicts the PL spectra of samp
and sample 2 taken at low temperatures (T510 K). Besides
the dominating features related to optical transitions betw
theE1 andE2 electronic subbands andn51 heavy-hole sub-
band~low-energyE11 and high-energyE21 PL bands, respec
tively! one sees a distinct feature~marked as feature B! in the
spectral range between the PL peaks. This feature dem

l-

b-
s

FIG. 2. PL spectra for sample 1 and sample 2. Arrows show
positions of theE11 andE21 transitions, the enhancement of featu
B, and the Fermi energyEF .
0-2
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BEHAVIOR OF THE FERMI-EDGE SINGULARITY IN A . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B65 235320
strates a characteristic temperature sensitivity. An increas
temperature of 10 K causes it to completely disappear ap
ently due to its low binding energy, the order of 1 me
typically for many-body effects.

Figure 3 shows the photoluminescence dependence
temperature~a! and on excitation density~b! for sample 2.
Barely visible forT,10 K andI ,24 mW/cm2 ~this case is
not shown!, the spectral featureB increases in magnitude a
either the temperature or the excitation density isincreased,
emerging as a distinct peak separated by 10 meV fromE21
transition ~for T510 K and I 5240 mW/cm2) @see Fig.
3~a!#. Further increase in temperature beyond 20 K or ex
tation intensity beyond 240 mW/cm2 results in a washing ou
of featureB. The nonmonotonic dependence of feature’sB
magnitude onT and I implies the existence of optimal tem
perature and intensity conditions for its observation.

A similar behavior is observed also in other samples
our series. Figure 4 shows the dependence of the PL s
trum on temperature~a! and excitation density~b! in sample

FIG. 3. Temperature~a! and excitation~b! dependent evolution
of the PL spectra in sample 2. The position of feature B is mar
by an arrow.
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1. Indeed, featureB positioned at the red side of theE21 band
reveals even more drastic (T, I ) dependence, than that in th
PL spectra of sample 2. In addition, another feature at
blue side of theE11 transition appears and steadily grow
with increasing temperature. This broad shoulder is clea
observed even atT.50 K while the high-energy featureB
decays completely. The shoulder lies 36.5 m
@the longitudinal-optical~LO!-phonon energy for GaAs# be-
low Eg1EF and is attributed to LO-phonon-assisted scatt
ing of electrons at the top of the Fermi sea.

Before discussing the experimental data and th
meaning, we first describe the analysis technique
some detail. Apparently, the Fano resonance mechan
controls the formation of optical FES in multi-subban
systems, such as pseudomorphic modulation-do
Al xGa12xAs/InyGa12yAs/GaAs~Refs. 24 and 25! and/or re-
motely doped AlxGa12xAs heterostructures.19 Under thermal
activation aboveEg1EF or excitation density elevation th
PL from the emptyn52 subband develops into a domina

d

FIG. 4. Temperature~a! and excitation~b! dependent develop
ment of the PL in sample 1. FeatureB and the LO satellite of optica
transitions at the top of the Fermi sea are marked by arrows.
0-3
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H. KISSEL et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 65 235320
excitonlike featureE2x of high oscillator strength and dis
crete character. The 2DEG PL (E11 transition! extends from
transitions near then51 subband bottom (k>0) up to tran-
sitions atk5kF . According to the Fano resonance betwee
discrete excitonic state and the continuum of Fermi-sea
citations the PL profile is described analytically as19,26

I ~E!} f ~E!
A21B~E!2

11B~E!2
. ~1!

The experimental oscillator strengthA2 of the excitonic reso-
nance relative to the continuum is quite sensitive to sm
geometrical fluctuations.B5(E2E2x)/G with G5pW2D,
W is the statistically averaged interaction matrix eleme
andD is the density of states for then51 conduction sub-
band.

According to Eq.~1! two hybridized states, separated by
spectral dip~antiresonance! and caused by a destructive in
terference, interact resulting in the high-energy side asym
try for the excitonic state and the enhanced oscilla
strength for the continuum transitions.

Focusing on the temperature behavior of the observed
perimental PL spectra, the thermal quenching of the bl
side spectral feature ofE11 transition~seen in Figs. 3 and 4!
could be interpreted as a disappearance of the relative
minimum betweenEg1EF andE2x in Fano resonance with
increasing temperature. From many-body theories, requi
an abrupt Fermi edge for the enhancement of multiple C
lomb scattering atEF , a similar quenching is expected.

Using the Fano resonance mechanism to exp
D5E2x2Eg2EF and temperature variations in the low
temperature PL spectra of AlxGa12xAs/GaAs heterostruc
tures, Mélin and Laruelle19 excluded the enhancement
many-body processes due to hole localization. On the o
hand, the alloy disorder contributes mainly to the int
subband coupling.

From the peculiarities of the thermal and excitation de
sity behavior observed in our samples related to featureB,
we conclude that the Fano resonance mechanism is
applicable here. Indeed, both temperature and excitation
sity elevation tend to destroy the resonance conditio
Therefore, the Fano resonance concept is hardly cohe
with the increase of the observed PL feature strength.
existence of theE2x exciton is also questionable for our sy
tems with respect to the filling of then52 conduction sub-
band. The PL spectra give clear evidence of such a b
filling ~see Figs. 3 and 4!.

It should be noted that an additional peak has been
detected earlier in the PL spectra of pseudomorp
GaAs/In0.2Ga0.8As/Al0.25Ga0.75As modulation-doped single
QW’s ~Ref. 27! similar to our heterostructures. It was a
cribed to the strong coupling between the InyGa12yAs QW
and the potential well formed in the AlxGa12xAs barrier due
to planar doping. This coupling produces hybrid states in
conduction band giving rise to additional transitions in t
emission spectrum. One of these transitions between hy
electronic state and heavy-hole state could be responsibl
the extra PL peak observed below theE21 transitions. The
strongly nonmonotonic temperature dependence of the p
strength, however, makes such an assignment some
23532
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questionable. Indeed, the calculated electron-hole wave fu
tion overlaps exhibit no substantial variation within the i
vestigated temperature range (2 K,T,51 K), thus no rea-
sonable explanations remain for the strong quenching of
peak at temperatures as high as 40 K.27

In order to clarify the nature of featureB in the PL spec-
trum observed in our set of samples, the PLE spectra h
been studied. Figure 5 depicts the PL~a! and PLE~b! spectra
for sample 1 measured for various temperatures. PLE spe
do not reveal new electronic states below theE2 state. Two
pronounced peaks are, however, seen at the onset of ab
tion. These peaks demonstrate a strong temperature de
dence and the high-energy peak completely decays at
peratures as high as 40 K. The PLE results correlate nic
with the temperature-dependent PL data. Figure 6 mirr
this correlation depicting the absorption~a! and recombina-
tion ~b! scheme for optical transitions in case of two occ
pied electron subbands and the presence of localized h
In absorption we find two vertical transitions (A1 and A2)

FIG. 5. Temperature-dependent development of the PL~a! and
PLE ~b! spectra of sample 1. The FES and its LO satellite
marked by arrows.
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BEHAVIOR OF THE FERMI-EDGE SINGULARITY IN A . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B65 235320
from the heavy holehh1 state to the Fermi edge states atkF,n
(n51,2), that correspond to thek-vector value for Fermi
energy inn51 andn52 electronic subbands, respective
These transitions demonstrate the FES enhancement bo
the n51 ~FES feature for transitionA2) and for then52
~FES feature for transitionA1) subbands in the PLE spec
trum, respectively. The energy differenceEhh1(kF,1)
2Ehh1(kF,2) calculated in the nonparabolic fourband a
proximation gives 12 meV being close to the energetic d
tanceF(A2)2F(A1)514 meV measured in the PLE spe
trum, where F denotes Fermi-edge singularity. Such
behavior is in agreement with theoretical predictions for
case in which the second electron subband is really po
lated by free carriers.12 In this case two singularities shoul
appear arising from the first and second Fermi wave vec
kF,1 andkF,2 in each electron subband. The main contributi
to the spectrum in the ladder approximation will arise fro
the G00;101G01;00 terms in the Bethe-Salpeter equations
interacting electron-hole Green’s functionsGi j ;kl .

12 In this
case the off-diagonal termG00;01 represents the mixing o
hh12e1 andhh12e2 transitions, giving rise to the FES en
hancement.

In the PL spectrum the corresponding FES features
arise at theE21 transition energy and at the energy, shift
toward lower energies by value of the localization energy
heavy holes, as follows from Fig. 6~b!. This shift occurs to
be 14 meV for the FES feature seen in the PL spectra of
5~a!. In order to explain the FES dependences on temp
ture and excitation density observed both in sample 1
sample 2 we propose, following Muelleret al.,28 that the
development of a strong enhancement of the oscilla
strength for transitions atEF in the E1 subband is due to
E1↔E2 inter-subband Coulomb scattering of electrons. T
possibility is recently discussed. As demonstrated exp
mentally, non-Coulomb scattering can efficiently control t

FIG. 6. Absorption~a! and recombination~b! scheme for optical
transitions in case of two occupied electron subbands and the
ence of localized holes.
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formation of FES in multi-subband heterostructures. The
loy dependent inter-subband scattering may easily pre
over multiple diffusions from charged valence holes e
pected by many-body processes. We account for the sig
cant spectral shift (;15 meV) of the FES from theEF po-
sition, which is not predicted in Ref. 28, as the localizati
energy for the heavy hole. Thead hoc addition allows at
least qualitative agreement between the model prediction1,11

and the PL enhancement behavior.
The hole localization is of importance for sever

reasons. The conservation rules for optical proces
cannot be fulfilled for electrons at the Fermi ener
(kF;2.53106 cm21) if the free holes are relaxed into th
states of the lowest energy at the top of the valence b
with k'0. Localized hole states may be viewed as be
constructed from states with a range of momenta and th
fore allow the PL from the vicinity of the Fermi level to b
observed. The heavy holes can be localized by a form
disorder, typically alloy fluctuations in InyGa12yAs QW.29

The origin of the hole localization in our samples has be
explored in some detail by means of optical detection
quantum oscillations~ODQO! of the PL intensity in a mag-
netic field in Ref. 30. These data show that the quant
oscillations have two distinct periods in 1/B. Such a behavior
is directly addressed to the existence of two classes of h
localization: ~i! a shallow one, primarily resulting in hole
scattering, and~ii ! a deeper localization resulting in a 1
63 meV decrease of the free hole energy. A radius of
localized hole wave function is estimated to be of 10–30
similar to what is deduced from the magnitude of the stro
exciton-LO-phonon coupling typical for this QW.

The presence of strongly localized heavy holes allo
their recombination with electrons from the vicinity of th
Fermi edge. The PL enhancement is due to the mixing of
subband states by the photoexcited hole and due to vir
excitations of electron-hole pairs involving a higher subba
Therefore, if one takes into account that the optical tran
tions occur between localized holes and the 2DEG from
Fermi-edge vicinity, the abnormally large FES shift towar
smaller energies is expected. Further, the FES shift obse
is approximately 12–15 meV, an energy that correlates w
with the hole localization energy deduced from the ODQ
measurements, 1063 meV.

Our PL data also contradict the expectation that for
finite hole mass the FES in both PL and absorption will
smeared out over the effective energetic range of the oc
pied valence band@(me /mh)EF#, leading to the destruction
of the FES for even moderate Fermi energies.9 The unusual
and strong temperature and excitation density depende
can be also ascribed to the long thermalization time for
photoexcited holes, due to the absence of efficient ene
loss mechanisms, such as LO-phonon scattering, at the
stage of hole relaxation, leading to an increase of the
hole population.

As alluded to above, the spectral enhancement at the
side of theE11 transition clearly seen in the PL spectrum
sample 1 is probably due to the GaAs-like LO-phonon p
ticipation in the scattering processes of the electrons in
Fermi sea. Such LO-phonon-assisted indirect transitions

es-
0-5
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known to be important in the relaxation of hot electrons
high densities.25 The hole localization energy does not play
role in this phonon-assisted transition, because the phono
able to supply the momentum difference between the Fer
sea electrons and the free holes. In our case, the excit
enhancement of the FES also promotes the phonon sate
seen as the shoulder in Fig. 4~a! at high temperatures.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

We have observed fundamentally different behavior
lated to many-body effects in the PL of high-density tw
dimensional electron gas. The main characteristics of th
observations are:~i! the FES enhancement fromEF of
n51 electronic subband is observed under condition of
n52 subband population,~ii ! the heavy-hole localization en
s

o
e
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ergy is directly observed in the FES development,~iii ! the
many-body enhancement becomes initiallystrongerwith in-
creasing temperature, and~iv! the FES is a nonmonotonic
function of the excitation density. We have, furthermore, d
scribed a theoretical framework to explain these effec
Nevertheless, the self-consistent analysis of the experime
data is a theoretical challenge for further ascertainment b
of the hole localization influence on the development
many-body effects and of peculiarities of the dynamic
sponse of 2DEG in the case of elevated temperature
excitation density.
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